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abstract

The main purpose of science and technology activities for the community (IbM) is the target audience is able to improve the economic well-being, independence and productive based on the utilization of agricultural produce and livestock.

The main benefits of science and technology activities for the community (IbM) is the target audience shape the character of human being strong, independent, prosperous creative economy based on agriculture and livestock product utilization.

IbM used the lecture method, sharing, questions and answers. IbM's target audience is residents Girikarto good fathers for training Preserving Forage Forage (HPT) and resident mothers Processing Training Girikarto for good food.

The results obtained from the resident training activities Forage Forage Preservation and Production Training Processed foods are good it can be concluded that: people especially fathers can know better utilization of fodder preservation, also people especially women can know how good the production of processed foods.
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